Physician Leadership
Our strong engagement with physicians in The US
Oncology Network is empowered a unique practice
management model. This relationship uniquely
positions us to deliver clinical expertise and
real-world insights that other types of data partners
cannot. Physicians from The US Oncology Network
are invested in outcomes research to inform and
guide their own education and decision-making and
inform Value Based Care and Pathways development across more than 40 disease
states. Physician KOLs have worked to complete more than 125 retrospective and
prospective studies that have been published in peer-reviewed journals and at
scientific meetings.

Internal Expertise
We’ve been in the business of real world evidence generation and outcomes research
for more than a decade. Our team of health outcomes researchers, analysts and
statisticians have rich industry experience in oncology and multi-specialty with
backgrounds in provider, payer, and biopharma - enriching our collective research
expertise with perspectives from stakeholders across the health care continuum.
Protocol Feasibility
• Target population numbers
• Patient subgroups
• Inclusion/exclusion criteria
• Comparator selection site
of care
Retrospective
• Prevalence of disease
• Comparative effectiveness
• Treatment utilization
• Burden of illness
• Pharmacoeconomics
Prospective
• Survey research (patient
and physician)
• Registry studies
• Pragmatic clinical trials
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Delivering Real World
Evidence with Impact
Health Outcomes Research Solutions from the
Experts in Community Oncology

As the oncology market continues to grow in complexity
and more targeted therapy options reach physicians faster,
biopharma companies need to deeply understand the
landscape for the disease states they are focused on.

McKesson is uniquely positioned
to help biopharma companies
generate clinical and economic
evidence to demonstrate product
effectiveness and the patient
outcomes required to support
their development and
commercialization needs.
• Observe real-world experiences
and outcomes to support
on-going evidence generation
• Measure comparative
effectiveness and value in a
value-based care environment

Enabling Clinical Outcomes
Research and Develompent

Data Assets
Our data assets are unmatched in the industry. More
than 3,000 physicians use our proprietary technology
to run their practices, enabling us to gather a robust
set of real-time, structured and unstructured data
across the patient treatment journey. Our data
represents nearly 40% of community oncology in the
US, delivering clinical insights that can be generalized
to the broader population.
The heart of our data assets is the iKnowMed EHR—used solely for oncology
patients, it captures a robust set of structured and unstructured data elements and
can be used in conjunction with data from our claims data. The ability to analyze
real-time, large, detailed data sets enables the discovery of patterns that may not be
visible in smaller sample sizes - helping biopharma companies to conduct effective
pre- and post-approval studies.
SM

Expedience: Real-time
data collected daily from
practices across the
country representing
thousands of physicians
treating nearly one
million patients

Rich Data: Aggregating
structured and unstructured
EHR and claims data
across connected
technology platforms

• Support regulatory submissions
using real-world clinical data
Through our data assets,
physician leadership and research
expertise, we deliver real world
data and insights with high
quality, timeliness and precision.

Oncology Expertise:
Strong engagement with
physicians from The US
Oncology Network
provides deep clinical
expertise and insights

EHR data represents
>2,200 providers across
650 sites of care including
6.5 million patient records
documenting >115
million patient visits

Real-time claims and
remit data from 4,000
providers representing
2.5M patient records

>80% match rate
between EHR and
claims records

All data is subject to and compliant with applicable HIPAA privacy and state privacy requirements.

